ORDINANCE NO. 2017-21

AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOROUGH OF HARVEY CEDARS AMENDING AND SUPPLEMENTING CHAPTER 3 OF THE REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE BOROUGH OF HARVEY CEDARS, 1975, ENTITLED “POLICE REGULATIONS” AS IT PERTAINS TO CONTRACTOR RECYCLING

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE BOROUGH OF HARVEY CEDARS as follows:

Section 1. Section 3-1.20 of the Revised General Ordinances of the Borough of Harvey Cedars entitled “Litter Containers and Litter Removal”, paragraphs c. and g. are hereby amended and supplemented to read as follows:

   c. Any business, commercial, industrial or construction location shall place its litter or trash in a dumpster or container of appropriate size to prevent spill over. Any dumpster or container used for trash or litter shall be covered so as to prevent the blowing of any trash or litter from the container or dumpster. Construction site dumpsters shall remain covered at all times when unattended. No cardboard or recyclables shall be mixed with trash.

   g. Contracted generated debris shall be removed by the contracted business or person. Contractors are responsible for separating recyclables from trash and for the disposal of both in accordance with recycling and trash laws.

Section 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.

Section 3. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase or portion of this ordinance is for any reason held invalid or unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, such portion shall be deemed a separate, distinct and independent provision, and such holding shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions.

Section 4. This Ordinance shall take effect upon final adoption after publication in accordance with law.

ADOPTED ON: August 4, 2017